
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The visionThe visionThe visionThe vision…………..w..w..w..what are hat are hat are hat are ‘‘‘‘shared practicesshared practicesshared practicesshared practices
During the off-season, the Board discussed how we (as a volleyball club) could take that next step to 
improving play and becoming more competitive
wanted to give coaches the opportunity to get their players as many to
By “sharing” a court with another team, costs are minimized and teams are still able 
practice that will improve their play.  

 
Other benefits to Other benefits to Other benefits to Other benefits to ‘‘‘‘shared practicesshared practicesshared practicesshared practices
In addition to the obvious benefit of more practice, there are additional benefits, as well.  Your girls will 
practices with other girlspractices with other girlspractices with other girlspractices with other girls possibly picking up good habits from them.  They will also 
coachescoachescoachescoaches’’’’    insightinsightinsightinsight    and approachand approachand approachand approach.  You never
player…this maximizes this opportunity. I
It may sound corny, but the more the girls practice together, the clos

 
Finally, it gives you (as a coach) an opp
had the time to develop without this timehad the time to develop without this timehad the time to develop without this timehad the time to develop without this time
make extra practices….if you’re able to combine with other teams in the same predicament, you could 
have a full practice/scrimmages for the girls that are able to be there.

 
When will these practices occur?When will these practices occur?When will these practices occur?When will these practices occur?
We envision these practices occurring on 
for 1 ½ hour “blocks” of time (probably 6 
Clarkbridge HallClarkbridge HallClarkbridge HallClarkbridge Hall in Manitowoc.  Clarkbridge has a newly remodeled gym with one court available
Though small, it is a very nice facility and we had many teams practice there last year.  
they would be available may be, in l
me each week.  Our goal will be to get
up a week or so in advance (we’ll see if that is how it works out).

 
How do you sign upHow do you sign upHow do you sign upHow do you sign up    each weekeach weekeach weekeach week
Practice times would be distributed on a 
largely through email (matt_berg@charter.net
website.   

*Ideally, we’re hoping teams will sign up for blocks as a group
15-1’s coaches discuss on their own to
Therefore, after the announcement of available practice days, the first 
open to teams signing up for shared sessions.
*However, if blocks are still 
with the understanding that another team could 
share their practice.  Blocks would remain 
in that block.   
*If a team signs up individually, and no other team signs up to practice with them, they have 
the option of having an individual practice for that time period.

 
Some of the logistics will work themselves out as we go.  The key will be 
Club and coaches/players….and communicationcommunicationcommunicationcommunication
 

This is a new concept…and as all new concepts go

goal is to give coaches and players the opportunity to 

week.  We believe this system is a great step in accomplishing that goal.
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